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Serving a growing university since 1920
Thursdoy, August 7, 1969

Volume 53, Number 123

Fly mutations saved
from 'control action'
By BARRY FOSTER
Staff Reporter

FOOTBALL FANS Attending Sunday'* exhibition
game will be guided to the BGSU stadium by new
signs along 1-75. Shown inspecting one of the

tignt it Edwin Crew and Lorin Janzer, State High
way Depa-tment, and Kenneth McFall, Vice President of the University.

Trustees approve increase
in non-resident fees for fall
By DANEENE FRY
Editor
University trustees approved
Friday an Increase In out-of-state
student fees to become effective
fall quarter, 1969.
In addition to the Instructional
Fee and the General Fee paid by
students from Ohio, a student residing outside the state will pay
a surcharge of $235 per quarter
for the '69-'70 academic year.
This Is an Increase of $35 over
last year's non-resident fee.
Non-resident fees for the '70'71 and '71-'72 academic years
were also approved at the meeting.
New students (those entering
for the first time) will pay $300
per quarter for both of the coming academic years. The continuing student (one presently enrolled)
will pay a surcharge of $270 per
quarter for the '70-"71 year, and
a fee of $300 for the '71-'72 year.
The question of whether or not
the instructional and General Fees
will be Increased will not be answered until the General Assembly appropriates funds to the University. The appropriations bill
Involved In this question Is being resolved In Columbus at the
present time.
Earlier In the year, University
officials announced an Increase In
the instructional fees In the amount
of $20 per quarter. This fee increase became effective the summer quarter, 1969.
In addition to the Increase In
tuition fees for the coming academic year, the room and board
fees have been increased $10 per

quarter. This fee brings the room
and board charges to $320 per
quarter or $960 per academic
year.
The tuition, as currently effective, for in-state students Is $200
per quarter or $600 per year.
This figure would bring the cost
for In-state students to a total
of approximately $1,560 per academic year. The cost to the out-

Summer traffic court
designed for student
By HEIDI HILAMIN
Staff Reporter
The objective of the summer
student traffic court is to "help
the student and Inform him of his
rights as a student," according
to Ray Froellch, chief justice of
the body.
Members of the student court
for suminsr session Include Froellch, senior in Education; justices
Tom Vogtsberger, sophomore In
Business Administration and Dan
Kelley, senior In Liberal Arts;
court clerk Cathy Bock, senior in
Education; and defense attorney
Joe Brescia, sophomore In Education.
Student Court is under the advisement of Dr. Edward Ward,
assistant to the vice president of
student affairs.
All members have backgrounds
in law and have been active in
various capacities.
Froellch served as defense

Desk computer purchased
for undergraduate courses
The College of Business has
purchased a desk top computer
for use In business games and
research.
The computer, which will be used
primarily In undergraduate instruction, can make the calculations necessary for business
games much faster than any other
calculating devices.
These business games consist
of a set of simulated conditions
much like real business conditions.
The students make decisions as
though they were competing companies and the market produces
the results. A computer can reveal these results much faster
than was formerly possible.

of-state students would be an additional $705 per year or a total
of $2,265.
In the last three years, there
has been a 15 per cent increase
In tuition for in-state students
and a 28 per cent Increase for
out-of-state students.
The total cost for the academ'c
year has Increased 18 per cent
and 21 percent respectively.

Students are also frequently given problems resembling real business problems, but in the past
these have been over-simplified
because the calculations for a complex problem would have been too
difficult. With the computer, standard calculations of a far more
complex nature can be made. These
.will then have a closer resemblance to real business situations.
Part of the money for the computer was contributed by the National Science Foundation. The
College of Business supplied the
rest.
The computer will be in room
127, Hayes Hall and will be ready
for use during the fall quarter.

counselor and was a member of
the law society. He will hold the
position of Chief Justice until the
fall when Dan Raeon, senior In
Liberal Arts, will resume the Job.
Because of the need that arose
over accumulated traffic violations
of students and the red tape entangling graduating students, it became evident to the Parking Services committees and concerned
students, that an extension of the
regular traffic court should be established.
So, the experienced though small
body of students began their duties
July 24.
Froellch defined the steps a student should take In seeking advice.
The student should first talk to
one of the court members so they
can determine whether there is,
' in fact, a case. Hay explained
that often there are extenuating
circumstances Involved and the
court always tries to take these
into consideration.
The court session is held Thursday at 7 p.m. One of three verdicts—guilty, not guilty, or guilty
with mitigation—is handed down
after a review of the case.
Tickets are usually given for
illegal parking or non- registration.
The court has heard three cases
so far but Froellch indicated there
had been more response since the
first announcement of of flee hours.
However, everyone should note
that the hours have been changed
in an effort to accomodate the student. They are now 1-5 p.m.,
Monday through Thursday. The
court feels this will be more convenient.
Now, all students who are making
a hobby of collecting traffic violations and bemoan the idea that
the parking rules are unfair have
a place to air thflr views.
This court is "a service for
students and he is judged by his
Deers." Ray emphasized. He urges
all who have trai'flc problems to
bring then- to "-.<• <•'—••*.

The pride and Joy of BGSU's
biology department, over 3000
"strains" of fruit fly mutations,
the end result of 10 years of research, will be safe from the proposed "MOSQUITO CONTROL ACTION" by the city of Bowling
Green.
The city has contracted a Toledo firm to "fog" the city, to
kill of an excessive amount of
mosquitoes brought on by heavy
midsummer rains. The fogging
action would consist of a Toledo firm spraying the city with
a cloud of pesticide encased in a
fuel-oil mist designed to kill all
the flying Insects in the area.
Dr. Oster, professor of biology,
and head of the Mld-Amerlca Drosophlla Stock Center, where millions of fruit files are kept to
fill world-wide demands for genetic studies, feared extermination
or mutation of the fruit flies, and
filed an injunction last weekend
to prevent the city from fogging
unless there was a stipulation as
to wind speed and wind direction
during the fogging.
"All we asked," stated Dr.Oster,
"was that they made sure thewlnd
was blowing away from the Life
Sciences
Building when they
fogged."
"In fact," continued Oster,
"fogging is probably the most dangerous method of mosquito eradication." Oster went on to say
that not only did fogging the city
pollute the air lndiscrlmlnantly,
covering everything with a fueloil film, but it killed off the
natural enemies of the mosquito,
creating even a worse problem
later this summer when the mosquito larvae hatched out of various
stagnant ponds In the area.
"Fogging only kills Insects flying in the area at this time,"
stated Oster, "the larvae In the
ponds wouldn't be hurt at all."
Oster recommended spraying
for the simple reason that the

spray would be fast and effective,
killing not only the flying mosquitoes, but the larvae as well,
the spray would settle fast, and
not leave a "film" over the city.
Oster also emphasized that by
spraying, the mosquito control
could be selective. "If there was
a person that didn't want his area
sprayed," said Oster, "he would
have the right to ask them not to
spray."
The directed spray would also
kill any larvae In breeding grounds,
preventing the problem of another
massive mosquito attack later this
summer, so Bowling Green wouldn't have to pay another $1500 then.
In addition to protests from the
Committee for the Defense of the
Environment of Bowling Green,
telegrams from Europe, Australia,
and all over the world flooded
the desks of Governor James A.
Rhodes, Attorney General Paul
Brown, and Bowling Green Mayor
F. Gus Sklbble trying to save the
stock center from extinction and
possible pollution. Scientists from
the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, and biology departments from all over the nation
and the world cabled the governor's
office when news broke that the
center was in danger.
The furor was over the fact
that the BGSU stock center supplies
fruit flys and fruit fly mutations
for geneticists all over the world.
Requests from Notre Dame, OSU,
MSU, and other universities are
com non occurences every day, not
to mention orders from medical
centers and research laboratories.
The fruit flies first became prominent about ten years ago, when
BGSU professors and students
started to do experiments on reactions of the chromosomes to
different stimuli. The fruit flies
are now the product of these experiments, and BGSU researchers have developed 3000"strains"
for different research use.
"The chromosomes of the fruit
fly develop much more quickly
(Continued on Page 4)

STUDENTS HAVE DISCOVERED that classes held outside and
studying In the sun are an enjoyable way to pass the summer ses-
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editorial
Fee increase
The increase in out-of-state fees, and the possible, if not in fact,
extremely probable increase of Instructional Fees is alarming, to
say the least.
The rate and frequency of these increases is even more alarming.
For some time now, MGSU has continued to draw non-resident
students primarily because they found it less expensive to uttend
this University than those of their native stule.
Hetwecn the years 1958-1963, for example, tuition fees were lurger for Ohio residents than for non-Ohio residents.
This phenomenon has ceased to be. It is now outrageously more
expensive for non-residents to attend this university.
The problem, however, does not lie entirely within the increase
in fees for out-of-state students nor with in-state fee increases.
The problem lies, in fuct, in the budget appropriations for higher
education.
Students will not be able to keep meeting the demands of the business offices of higher educational institutions if the costs of the
education keep expanding at the present rate, and the possibilities for financial aid continue to dwindle.
The answer to the continual problem of a lack of funds does not
lie in continually passing the problem of deficiencies on to the
students.
The problem lies within the appropriations system within the
state—the General Assembly. Ohio ranks fifth in the nation in
wealth and 46th in aid to education.
One of the most realistic suggestions mude to the men in Columbus at the time of the Itegents announcement in January was that
a tax be designed to meet the rising costs of higher education.
We support this proposal. The out-of-stute student, and the instate student as well, should not be used as the scape-goat for
administration budget problems, nor the General Assembly members' fear of losing a few votes in the next election.

Is it worth it?
BfDKNE'JOHNSDN
Student Columnist
A college education—what will
It mean?
Will It mean a life of bliss and
happiness to all who have achieved
It?
Will It mean a guaranteed wellpaid job which we will find exciting and enjoyable every single
working day?
Will It mean we wlU be learned
persons and will think and speak
on a higher level than those less
educated?
I doubt very much If all or any
of these will happen. Though I
can't speak from experience (I'm
still one of those starry-eyed
college students reaching for my
pie In the sky--that diploma), It
doesn't seem feasible that one
little piece of parchment could
mean all that.
And then I have to stop and ask
myself If It's worth It. Was it
worth finding a Job at age 14 and
scrimping and saving every penny
so I could go to college? Was
,lt worth suffering through some of
those ridiculous 100-level mass
lecture courses? Was It worth
trying to decipher the college cat-

alogue and getting totally confused
when the switch to quarters was
made?
Is It worth attending classes In
the summer and having to read
(oh, the sickening thought of them)
text books? Is It worth writing
and typing pages upon pages of
(yuck!) term papers? And Is it
worth buying a three-Inch thick
book (from which we learn very
little) for $12.95 and selling It back
for $2.25 because they aren't using
It next quarter?
Is It worth It? According to
our parents It Is. According to
that ad on TV which says a college
education Is the greatest bargain
In history, It is. According to
the administration, It Is. But
they can't convince me of It.
So why am I staying In school—
you ask? Why am I reaching for
my pie In the sky?
It's very simple. Maybe someday when I leave the protective
aura of the University...when I get
out Into the world and see and feel
what It's really like, I'll change
my mind. Maybe I'll look back and
view this time as some of the most
educational years of my life...and
I don't want to have missed the boat.
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Goodbye
Bowling
Green
By TOM SHELLEY
Guest Columnist
"Llfe...ls a tale told by an Idiot,
full of sound and fury, signifying
nothing."
William Shakespeare
"GOODBY BOWLING GREEN"
I'm leavln'. Five years I've
been here and I'm finally leavln'.
It's almost too good to be true.
Pve been thinkin' a lot of things
over the past couple of days.
Mostly on the absurdity of the
circumstances under which I'm
leavln': I'm not graduating! One
hundred an' nlnty-three hours and
I'm not graduating. Some Jokers
want me to take a five hour French
course, which I absolutely refuse
to do. It's an absurd requirement
and I refuse to comply with It.
For all I care, the College of Liberal Arts can take their B.S.
(very apropos!) degree and shove
Itl
An' I've been thinkin' on how a

liberal arts degree Is something
you wipe your behind with anyway;
an' on how meaningless work and
graduate school and a career have
become to me. They are all part
of a nonexistent American Dream;
they itre demands made by an
absurd society which I do not have
to choose to comply with. American Civilization Is DEAD, and I
have found, the hard way, that
TO LIVE as a sensitive, loving
human being one must withdraw
from It as much as possible as It
stifles one so much.
An' Pve been thinkin' on how the
draft is glvln' be a hassle and on
how absurd notions like Duty,
Loyalty and the State are. Things
are really messed up when you have
to prove to someone else that you
don't dig wars and killing peopled
An' I've been thinkin' on how
I've probably wasted five years of
my life here, Distinguished Service
Award or not, as things really
haven't changed much around here

since I first arrived.
An' Pve been thinkin' on how
other peoples' expectations of ms
and' their projections on me have
been turnln' me into a quasischizophrenic 'cause I can't conform to their Image of me 'cause
I am who I am and nothln' else
An' If I'd stay much longer, I'd
be goln' nuts, which is the main
reason why I'm leavln'.
An' Pve been thinkin'on a woman
I really dig In a somewhat distant
city an' about how nice It's goln'
to be stayln' near her.
An' Pd like to take this opportunity to say goodby an' lots of
love to ail of the people here
that I love and to the rest of you
that I know, 'cause it's probably
going to be a COLD DAY IN HELL
before I ever come back this way
an' chances are I won't be see In'
a lot of you again.
I return to the anonym'ty out
of which I once rose.

A night in the life
By ROGER SCHMIDT
Guest Columnist
Tuesday, July 29, 1969. Apollo
has spurned the sun for the moon
nine days ago and my blues guitar
ain't get tin' mich better. On the
other hand, I am thankful to some
bltterhardstoneheaded people in
the Michigan legislature.
You see, tonight I plan to
escape...momentarily, as are all
escapes...by watching (gasp!)television. And, thanks to
the
aforementioned anti-progressives,
Michigan is not on daylight savings
time. Therefore, I can watch five
programs In a row that I would
have had to reduce to two or three.
And such programs! First there
Is Star Trek, pure escapist, nonmaterlallst fantasy, sweet, light,
with token Vulcan aboard. Enterprise visits planet that's "homeof
a sad-faced siren whose touch
means Instant painful death."
Should be good.
Then sixty minutes of Mod Squad,
or How To Be a Noble Fink. That's
unfair I suppose since: the rich
kid has to actually work. Line
gets to keep his Afro, and Peggy
blinks demurely, well for an exhooker. The two "gentle" men

get to uncover a far-right bigot
stealing rifles for a private army
of "patriots". Pve never figured
out why Line and Pete never say
anything stronger than damn—oh
well, not much violence there due
to pastore-al calm.
Then a gem I'm just beginning
to appreciate—N.Y. P. D. Still into
the token thing but the display of
freaks as genuine people Is refreshing. They are as lost as the
police but they play well. As I
recall, the camera work, backgrounds, sound mix, are all subtle
and well done, still, a program
(TV or IBM) Is Just a fragment,
right?
Then Intertel, a biography show,
is going to highlight the life of
Audubon, a Preach army draft
dodger.
Might turn out that
Audubon was the first revolutionary ecologlst. Rash judgment
that. Anyway, It should balance
the previous escape fare (fair?)
Finally, jovial, light-hearted,
swinging, naughty-on-the-warmupbut- nlce-ln-the-average. -home,
Dick Cavett show is bringing Allen
Ginsberg. I should probable applaud Cavett for courage but I
can't bring myself to it after I

notice who the manlac(s) responsible for guests has simultaneously
signed. For the Ginsberg, tnere
will be a financial columnist and
Jack E. Leonard. Can you hear
Dick's non sequlturs right now?
Unfair, prejudging, hm-nimimm.
Back from watching (watching?)
and they weren't so bad...Star Trek
was a let down, Mod Squad was
a kidney punch to racist America
( a kindly kidney punch since It's
only on the TV, right folks?)
N.Y.P.D. was a morality play because It was only a play—hero
cop should have taken the bribe
and the story line could have
worked from there. Camera etc.
good as expected. Intertel had
some pretty shots of wildlife, not
to mention the original Audubon
prints, altogether nice.
Ginsberg was acceptable but
Leonard was pathetic. The financial columnist, a lady, made
som* pretty treasonous statements
about our glorious system. She
appeared to have a laudable amount
of courage, neat, not patronizing.
Cavett was restrained and I apologize.
At least I didn't have to listen
to Albert King mocking me with
his guitar all night.

Sifting in
the
open air
By DANEENE FRY
Editor
Sitting In the open air, dreaming
of things that are not. The cool
breeze and dampness of night feel
good after the sweltering day.
Alone on campus at 5 a.m...
and It's beautiful. Klnda mikes
you happy to know you're awake
and living while so many others
are fast asleep and dead.
Quiet...deserted but not really
lonely...Just the way you want campus to be. A place to stop and
collect your thoughts before the
oncoming day arrives.
Yesterday was a hassle...but today Is a new one so let's forget
the old. Who cares? It's past
now and there's no way to change
what happened. Just make this
one count.
You meet someone else In the
calmness of night. Fellow dorm
Inhabitants would tell you to run
for sa.'ety...but you're not afraid.
Maybe he too feels the beauty and
caii share your happiness.
But no, that's not possible because you're strangers and
strangers can't communicate. And
yet, It we have something In
common, we can't be s'rangers.

"Hello."
You talk and It's not a bit painful. In fact It's fun. You wonder
why two strangers (but are we
really?) can talk at 5 a.m. but
not at 10 a.m...or noon...or any
other hour.
"Good bye."
You know you'll never speak to
him again, and yet It doesn't make
you sad. You're happy'cause
you're alive and you got to meet
him and does It really matter how
long you knew him?
The satisfaction of sharing your
happiness with another person Is enough.
Daylight's coming and it's fantastically beautiful. You pity those
who sleep through the beautiful
hours of the night.
Walking along the lnter-weavlng
sidewalks (shoes off, walking In
the grass). You're glad there's
no one to see you 'cause they'd
think you were crazy and it's a
hassle to argue that you're not!
Under a tree In inner campus
and watch the place come alive
after Its short, nightly death. Staff
personnel are the first to coma back
to life.
Soon a few early faculty

members and eager commuters
(eager to find a parking space)
arrive. Then almost at once,
people converge on you from every
direction.
Watch them hurry about, and remember back a few hours ago.
Seems funny that this Is the same
place.
Time to grab the books and head
to your eight o'clock. After classes
maybe you can sleep a little.
That way you'll be ready for night...
and quiet...and a chance to collect
your thoughts...and prepare for
tomorrow.

Lttttrs policy
The BG News welcomes letters
and columns from students and
faculty members.
Letters and columns should be
typed and double spaced. While
the News reserves the right to
edit, accept or reject letters or
columns, the editor will contact
the writer when possible.
The News does not print letters
which are llbelous or In poor taste,
or are obviously based on factual
errors.
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Chemistry department sponsors
International panel discussion
The chemistry department will
sponsor a panel discussion,
"International Science Education,"
at 7 p.m., August 13 in 112 Life
Science Building.
Dr. Edward Shuck, director of
International Programs, will actas
moderator for the six-member
panel. Members of the panel include Kalldas Hazra, Rudy Isaac,
J.B. Kushlmo, Joauuln Martinez,
Miss Rosa Rodriguez and Blshan
Singh.
Hazra, a native of East Pakistan,
has received both a B.S. and a M.S.
from the University of Dacca. He
teaches courses In general chemistry and printing technology, and
Is working toward an M.A. as a
step toward earning a Ph.D.
Isaac, a native of Ontario,
Canada, has completed his thesis
research at Bowling Green, and
plans to complete his course requirements this session. He
teaches advanced high school
chemistry In Ontario.
Kushlmo teaches comprehensive
high school, and experimental project begun by the United States and
the Western State Government of
Nigeria. He received his B.S.
degree with honors form the University of Ibadan.
An native of Cuba, Mirtlnez received his B.S. degree from 'he
University of Miami and an M.A.

classifieds
FOR SALE OR RENT
For Sale: Tape deck, amplifier
and phonograph. Call 693-6832
(Toledo).
•68 V.W. Sedan. Red, firm. $1500.
352-2312 or 541 Wallace.
For sale—1964 GMC Handl Van.
Good condition, new tires. Will
bargain from my price down. 3521981.

degree from BGSU. He teaches
high school chemistry, physics and
calculus In Miami, Florida.
Miss Rodriguez, a native of
Puerto Rico, teaches high school
chemistry. She received her
B.A.Ed, from the University of
Puerto Rico.
A native of Canada, Singh, earned
his B.S. at Punjab University, India
and B.S.Ed, from the University of

Alberta, Canada. He In addition
to teaching high school chemistry
and physics, holds the position of
vice principal.
The panel members are part of
the participants who enroll In the
International program to work
toward their masters degree at
Bowling Green. The work toward
this degree usually requires three
sum Tier terms for completion.

WANTED: One or two co-eds to
live In and do light housework and
babysitting In exchange for room
and board for school year '69-'70.
Call 823-7555 after 6:30 p.m. Not
long distance.

AUGUST 7—The campus movie,
"Days of Thrills and Laughter,"
will be shown at 7 p.m. in 105
Hanna Hall.
AUGUST 8—A dance, featuring
"Dust" will be held from 8 p.m.
until midnight on the steps of the
Student Services Building.
AUGUST 10—Students
for a
Democratic Society will hold an
organizational meeting and discussion of campus problems at 7p.m.

in the Taft Room of the Union.
AUGUST 13—Mlas Sandra Clark
will present a classical recital at
7 p.m. in the Recital Hall of the
School of Music.
AUGUST 13—A panel discussion
on the topic, "International Science
Education" will be held at 7 p.m.
In 112 Life Science.
AUGUST 14—Experimental films
will be shown at 7 p.m. in the
Education Building Auditorium.

The U-Shop

FINAL U-SHOP SALES REPORT
AFTER 40 DAYS OF MARKDOWN WE SEE CRAZY DENNY AND
TRICKY RICKY HEADING FOR LUNCH!!! OUR CAMERAMAN CAUGHT
A SHOT OF THE TWO AFTER THE STORE WAS CLOSED BUT WE WERE
UNABLE TO USE IT BECAUSE THAT AFTERNOON DENNY SOLD THE
PANTS HE WAS WEARING AND RICK WAS CHECKING OUT THE REGIISTER IN HIS BIRTHDAY SUIT.
GIVE THESE TWO GUYS A BREAK!! COME IN AND HELP THEM
CLEAR OUT THE U-SHOP.

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
SUSAN'S TYPING SERVICE. Specialize In master thesis, term
papers, manuscripts, business letters and labels. 354-8912.

Campus calendar

MEN'S
TROU - from 4.99 (Are you *!?*! me?)
SHIRTS LS&SS- 1.00
BELTS & TIES- Q 1.50 TO 3.00
SHOES - 7.99
SP. COATS ■ From 13.00
SUITS - From 39.99

Female roommate needed for fall.
Call 352-1685.
Wanted: male roommate. '69-'70
school year. Pete 354-5475.
New standard guitar for sale. Call
after 2:30. 354-1815.
Wanted:
Two Male roommates
for the fall to share a completely
furnished house. Call Lee 3527213 after 12:30.

WOMEN'S
SKIRTS -4.99
KNIT TOPS - 3.99 Where else but the U-Shop?
DRESSES - 5.99 & UP
PURSES - 1.50 & UP
LADIES UNDIES - ????
BELTS - 2.00
JEANS - 2.50

University
Barber Shop
Hours 8:30 A.M.
to 5:30 P.M.
RAZOR HAIRCUTTIMG
HAIR STRAIGHTENING

Buckeye
Room

jgf Itttonriitj

UNIONCall for Appointment
or walk-in
Ext. 2225

532 E.WOOSTER

OPEN 9-5
MONDAY
thru
SATURDAY
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Browning-'serendipity thing9
By SUSIE MCCULLOUGH
Managing Editor
"My whole 11/e Is made up of
serendlpitles."
Dave Browning's career was
sort of a "serendipity thing," too.
Negro folkslnger Browning started
singing In Founders' Quadrangle,
the freshman women's dormitory.
"When I was a freshman staying
In Kodgers', one of my buddies
dared me to go over and sing In
Founders'
at Homecoming."
Browning and his friend went In
and started singing by the main
desk until the housemother told
them that sort of thing was not
permitted. She said, however, that
they could go Into the East Lounge.
"There were about 150 kids
there. We went In, sat around,
talked, and sang. They asked me
to come back on weekends."
Browning became known on
campus and was Invited to sing at
a number of events. He also
sang In all the area high schools
and helped pay his way through

Job openings
The Placement Center has
announced that there are
several job openings still
available at Cedar Point, Sandusky, Ohio.
The salary Is $1.40 per hour
and Includes a 48-hour work
week. Students will be able
to work until Septem°>er 15.
Interested persons should
contact Mr. Kelser at Cedar
Point. Phone 626-0830, extension 2202, or apply In person.

school in this manner.
"I felt alone at first, so I sang
to bring people closer to me,"
Browning stated. The majority of
his beginning repertoire were
songs by Harry Belafonte.
"When folkslnglng broke out In
'63, I was well entrenched," he
remarked.
"I'm not quite an entertainer,"
Browning stated. "I don't sing
just to make people happy, I sing
things that should be said. This
helps me in my work."
After graduation from Bowling
Green in 1964, Browning did casework for the Lnfias County Welfare
Department In Toledo. From there
he traveled to Duluth, Minn., to
speak about his social work at
a problem-discussion program,
• "Faith In Life."
"I found people were reluctant
to talk until I picked up my guitar,"
Browning commented, "then they
talked as we sang."
Dave Browning is now the director of programs at the North
Community House In Toledo. The
people attending classes are a
heterogeneous crowd, made up of
assorted backgrounds and nationalities.
Both of these differences breed suspicion and
dislike. But as Browning said,
"When people find a common task
or a task they like, they realize
the other guy's not so bad."
The Com-nunlty Houselsasemisensltlve thing," Browning stated.
"We find a teacher who's really
good, who not only teaches, but
also gets Involved. To get Involved takes a tremendous amount
of energy and courage."
Browning's goal Is to write
music, but he would first like to

PROFESSIONAL
CLEANERS
THAT SATISFY!
•SHIRT LAUNDRY SERVICE
In by 2, out by 4 the next day
30< ea. in box •• 32< eo. on hangers

Long's 1 Hr Dry Cleaning
228 N. MAIN NEAR POST OFFICE

SUMMER SALE
SPORTSWEAR, SLEEPWEAR. LINGERIE

40% - 50% OFF
One group sportswear, skirts, shifts
Bermudas, slacks,

$3.99

GOLFER SWEATERS

Pastel Colors 6.99
Dark Colors
8.99
(reg. price $12.98)
MANY OTHER UNLISTED ITEMS!!!!!!!!!

-

She £o*J* @uff
525 RIDGE ST.

■//

The Pancake House
• Char Broiled Steaks
and Chopi
• Full Course Family
Dinner

get his master's degree In social
work.
, "I've been thinking about going
to the University of Michigan which
Is undoubtably the best In the country for social work, but I've also
considered Berkeley. Being black
I can almost get a ticket Into any
school I want, but I don't know
how that will be In two years."
For the present Browning
is interested in getting the kind
of experience that will make his
goal "really real."
"And the Community House has
been providing that kind if experience," he remarked.

More about

Oster
(Continued from Page 1)
than those of the human," explains
Dr. Oster, "therefore making It
easier for geneticists to study
them."
The BGSU collection of fruit
flies has been deemed as "priceless" by Dr. Oster, however, the
flies have accounted for a $32,000
grant by the state.
Late Tuesday, however, Mayor
Skibble announced that the city had
contracted with a Detroit firm, The
Atlas Pest Control Company, who
have agreed to spray the city systematically, rather than cover It
with an lndlscrlmlnant fog.
Mayor Skibble has investigated
the Detroit firm and found it to
come highly recommended. They
have been in business for over
40 years, and come with the commendation of the Detroit City Board
of Health.
The boundaries of the spraying
were announced today In a statement by Mayor F. Gus Skibble.
The spraying will take place during
the daylight hours starting at 8:00
a.m. August 11. The boundaries
for the spraying will be the PennCentral Railroad tracks, Poe Rd.,
Yount Rd.. and E. Wooster St.
Residents living outside the area
that want to have their property
sprayed should call 352-3572 or
352-5187 before Saturday, August
9.
Mayor Skibble views this as a
"cooperative venture" between the
University and the city rather than
a "University dictated" decision.
When asked for comment, Dr.
Oster said, "I'd Just like to thank
the people of Bowling Green for
their understanding and cooperation In this matter."

Union complaints
Students or faculty members who have specific complaints about the administration of the University Union
should contact Diane Bradle in
233 Williams Hall.

fi
S

'Our Town9 opens
at Huron Theatre
if you haven't had the opportunity this summer to attend the
Huron Playhouse, you still have
one more chance. Tuesday, August 12, will mark the opening of
the Playhouse's final production,
"Our Town."
"Our Town," by ThortonWilder,
Is a Pulitzer prlzewlnnlng Interpretation of small-town American
life at the turn of the century.
"Our Town" Is set in the tiny
village of Grover's Corners, New
Hampshire, but it tells a story
of all towns In all sections of
the country In an era when the
mighty Ford is Just coming into
Its own.
At this time, there were no
movies, no radios or television.
Excitement lay In sharing an Ice
cream soda, smelling the aromas
and listening to the sounds of
nature In an unpolluted environment, or in attending the wedding
of the town's best baseball player
to the brightest and prettiest girl
In school. In a play in which
the town Itself Is truly the hero,
"Our Town" poignantly evokes a
charming and desirable way of
life which has become lost In the

frantic turmoil of the present.
Since Its Initial presentation on
Broadway in 1938, "Our Town"
has been acclaimed by critics as
"a hauntlngly beautiful play;"
"One which captures the mind and
spirit of this country as few plays
have;" and "The play that achieves
moment of rare simplicity and
truth."
"Our Town" is a perfect picture
of the 'American Way of Life,'
told by a gifted author who brings
true illumination to the simple
events of life.
Jann Graham Glann, director,
Is In charge of presenting Wilder's
story of the typical figures In a
small town and the quietly charming lives they led In an uncomplicated era. This Is a type of
life which seems to make up the
very backbone of America, but
which seems to be fast disappearing In the humdrum and frantic pace of mid-century USA.
The curtain rises Tuesday night
at 8 pr.i, and the play will run
until Saturday. Reservations may
by made by mall or by calling
433-4744.
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The documentary film "High
School" was shown Tuesday night
In the Education Building. The
film, produced and directed by
Fredrick Wiseman, was a candid
of what actually goes on in a large
high school during classes.
The setting was In Northeast
High School, a middleclass, predominately Jewish school, located
In Philadelphia.
Such magazines as Newsweek,
Time, Saturday Review, and the
New Republic have given reviews
on the film and accentuated how
real these high school situations
are.
In watching the film. It was observed by most of the audience
that little or no attention was
shown in any of the classes.
Throughout the film were traces
of teachers trying to dictate and
overrun students. Each time a
student would try to excel, the
teachers would publlcally make the
students- remarks trite and trivial.
The students seemed to be uninterested In anything, although there
was a wide variety of subjects. How
the classes were taught, not what
was offered, seemed to be the problem. In a case like this, high school

appeared to be more of an institution of discipline than of learning.
At the end of the film was a
letter from a former student now
serving In Viet Nam.
One very obvious remark In the
latter was that he classified himself as a "nobody." If the teachers of Northeast High School could
not make him look more like a
"somebody" to himself, then how
was he to progress In future life?
In a discussion following the
film, one student pointed out, "a
stress of petty rules and superiority of teachers to students"
was all that he noticed.
Another stated, "The kids were
more like 'hamburgers' than anything else. High school appears to
be no more than an extension of
parental supervision."
A remark was made, "High
school Is in many ways like boot
camp, where you're forced into
everything with no questions
asked."
One young teacher pointed out
the one main problem was, "Most
high school teachers of today were
educated with the students' parents, whereas their teaching routines are molded and outdated."
The one remark that seemed
to fit was, "You see all of the
problems and you know they're
there, but what can you do?"

^rup BoTTorAl-CSS

Reserve our WUllamiburg
Boom for your Private Parties
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By NEDA PARKER
Staff reporter

SUBMARINES
REG-80*
KING $2.25

11 VA1IETIES OF
PANCAKES A WAPPUB
Ofta Toei. thru Sat. 7:J» • I
Saaaays 7:M-T

Documentary film
seen at University
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A Thought of the Day:
"'If we arc In promote peace (in earth,
we imisi huvc a great deal more than the
power of the Hword. We must call into action
the spiritual and moral forces of mankind."
—Calvin Coolidge
Speech at \nnapnlis, \M., June 3,1925
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First Day"

HILL 818
dedicoted to PFC, Robert Pultz
with bombs rushing
the mens'
catlike screams
that hide within the walls
of egg-shell white,
they fight against each other's enemy.
all wanting the same for each friend .
that none should die
in a black slanting sea of
strange eyes.
--Thomas H. Lambert

Photo by Garth 0. Demitasse

spindle

o god of the lovely graveyard trees
where swallows soar curving swoop down on stones
i sat on a rock while the sun went down
watching men put flags on the graves.

she is always there
in parlors,
old woman waits
for me.

a wind so warm i wanted to die
be flung floating up into little leaves,
it was so good not to move for hours.
i am the only one that i love.

she summons these shadows
in yellow lace, it is they
who have bathed her
yet
old woman waits
for me.

--Harold Wyndham

she drips sounds
onto her wool,
eyes in freeze.
i n yellow lace she
summons!
old woman
waits for me.
-David Adams

SHOWDOWN
idown
the flat land spreads
an open hand
holds
the narrow road
where all opposing
forces meet
gunslingers
approach each other
casting
shadows w the
shadow hands
set
& at the last
possible
moment

A spider
circled
my
head.
And for a moment
I became
Little Miss Muffet.
And in that moment
I killed the spider

embrace

with my tuffit
the road falls away
where lines cease
circles commence
the flat land spreads

--Robert Erman

and became
me
again.
--Rosine Crow
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WIND HURNS
& rays pull hairs on end
but it's the same Hcatlc albums

CAME COS I) IT ION
for Norbtrt O'llunnrll
at SO, shim ing
fit), worn through
from wearing.
what X- holt do I

that bring colorama smells
& untimely erections.
you gag al (he thought

Sp€ak to you, cactusfured, stumbling
through your private

of hard boiled eggs
but smile cause you're cool.

wake? you'll Staked
your soul on her; no
■t yrds. <d ' clouil

THE EVERLASTING CAMPUS QUEEN

The beer's hot. & even artificial
yellow popcorn

of dust — trust
required the complete
breakaway, she
died & your soul
rusted; its residue
cements us, alike
only in your special
knowledge: nei-er
«V always play
for ties.
—Ron Johnson

Look at them flock about her.
We ga;c in awe, jealous green.
Oh! the anxious men
yes! it is she!
just to touch the gown, a smile,
shades of grccian lorc-noblc airs
Kappa Kappa ct cetera. Venus!
Maybe afro, my god, cst'CC?
Carol J. Picrman

I.isles like eggs
raw now,
just like finding your mother,
orphan,
on the 2ml column, page 61,
locul daily

deaths*

--Debbie Perkins

Four On The Floor
The dispeptic falcon rounded
the pure fragrance of arfthe best player goddamned Charley.
I was thinking even last
June I had seven melons and the
purest of valve-cleaners.
He bored his pants. The
haberdasher's tumour was
waiting for the clorox. Huh.

INDUCTION CENTER
I.I MM ROTH, FRANKFURTER 1LLUSTRIKRTE, GERMANY

A year threaded with
thread. No, I just haven't been
to the desert lately.
--Raymond DiPalma
Stephen Shrader

THEOLOGY TROUVi;
or
HOW'S YOUR PREFERMENT COMING ALONG, FATHER?

Hell I knowed the Monsignor:
he was from right here in town!

Yeah, him & the Bishop
they was close.
Just like Simoncsc twins.
Frederick Eckman

DUCKS HONKING ON A
FROZEN POND, FOOTPRINTS IN SNOW.
MEMORIES OF YOU
"Craig Smyth

LOVE POEM
A purple sparrow makes his way
above a redroot sycamore -•
flipping higher, wilder, up
to grasp a cloud - pink
from dust of mothers milk
a half wind finds itself
becoming hot without a source
of burning.
Many things
together
taken for a means of mellow
let to swallow fluff
or
orange marmelade
alone
are full
are fine
ate famous for their
being.
-•Wes Evans
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Note From The Editor:
Most poets would like to think of themselves as the literary savior of mankind, and that without his poetry MAN'S life is not
quite complete. And since the world is-full of "damn good poets,"
I of course have (around somewhere) a tremendous supply of that
very same feeling, but moreover I think that writing poetry is satisfying a far deeper urge for some remote type of recognized communication.
I'll not be noble and say that in reaching one person with this supplement I am satisfied, and I don't really give a damn about trying
to Benjamin Krunklinitize society (again) with it either, but at I
least would like the opportunity for a few people to try to understand and or appreciate the various styles of b.g.u. literary saviors.
I am sure thai they had wanted to say more within this issue, but
afterall being a conservator of MAN is nol all drudgery and no umusement, and evsn u /AM has a brew in between forest fires,
so— until that time. . .
until lli.il lime..,.
THOMAS H. LAMBERT
LITER AR* EDITOR
B(; NEWS

"Keep on o truckin'
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Fairs are for kids!!!

BG Newi photo-editor Larry 0. Nlghswandor took these picture*
while at the Wood County Foir, Tuesday night. He captured just
a few of the faces of the Iitt le people who frequent the fair.
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Now

Cla-zel

THRU TUESDAY, AUGUST 12
Eve. at 7:20, 9:30 ■ Sat & Sun. Mat. at 2, 4, 5:30

//Will Lite in Your Heart Forevei

Walt Disney's

PETERXPAN
IICIIMUMOR

NEED A
BANK??
Stop at

'WuMlrMMIISIllMnWoCl M
WM DWMir Pro«uci<on« I

PLUS
Eve. at 7:15,9:15 - Sat. & Sun. Mat.-3:30, 5:15

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

WALT DISPUTE.

The Alaskan Eskimo

222 SOUTH MAIN STREET

:c®

BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 43402

Soon To Open-University Office
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Records in Review
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By Barry Foster
The Soft Parade. The Doors.

Electro.

After having more than a year to get It all together, one might
have expected more from Jim Morrison. The Doors have completely
lost their tight sound, as in either "STRANGE DAYS" or "THE
DOORS." The horns cheapen their sound appreciably, sapping the
power and drive once the hallmark of the Doors. Morrison also
loses a great deal of the power and mysticism that used to he his
every time he held the microphone.
THE SOFT PARADE Is a bad trip all the way through. Most of
the album sounds like a cheap Imitation of Blood, Sweat, and Tears.
Morrison and Krelger do all the writing for the album, and the songs
are adequate to say the most.
Cuts like "Do It" and "Tell all the people," could have been left
off without appreciable damage to the album. They also could've left
off their two "hit" singles "Touch Me" and "Wishful Sinful," neither
of which sold Into the "hit" category.
In short, there are only about 17 to 32 bars worth listening to.
These sacred measures are in their attempted "theatre piece" entitled "The Soft Parade."
The Doors album reeks with plastic music, more appropriate for
the "Archies" than for the Doors.
The mysticism, the wickedness has been drained out, they have
veritably run out of black magic. And If the Doors keep on the trend
of their last two albums, Lawrence Welk watch outl

Breakfast
I see empty faces In the smiling morning sunshine
And I know where I am.
It's Bowling Green and the frost stays here In summertime.
Here where life Is simple.
Resentment answers levity for laughter Is depravity.
Coming from the north, down from Michigan
from a weekend at a festival
Where people sang and loved in the open
and laughed and loved.
They had never heard of the little town where people frowned
at laughter In their shorthalred streets.
They were much too high to see that we were crying for a chance
to get away.
And in the happy campflres and tents there were circles of people
flowing, passing, flowing through a joyous time of life.
So close the little town where people never laughed unless they laughed
at someone they did not understand.
Where they were so afraid and fanned the flame of fear.
But the old-time blues sang on In Michigan
And the memory of the little town was fading.
I say the children know.
For In them is all the wisdom that they're sent to school to lose.
Where the empty faces shake their fear In the smiling faces and
drag the children from the world of Innocence , forever?
Up In Michigan In cars on floors In tents we slept.
Sometimes wondering at the faces we saw and what they searched for.
But at least they were searching and we Joined them gladly.
Now we have returned to greet the empty faces on Main Street In an
unreal, nevereal yesterday full of fear and lies of laws of Ignorance
Goodby little ugly town———
—we're not really here anymore.
—CHUCK PETERSON

Photo by Bob Alex

Photo by Jonathan LiebkinJ

The lights went out
By JONATHAN LIEBKIND
"The city Is the place In which
to build your dreams;
It's a chance to give your Ideas
life"
—J. J. walker
Her name was Kathy, which was
my grandmother's name, though
she died two years ago, and that
was part of the oddities we shared.
Westport,
Connecticut, same
place for her as for Kathy, my
grandmother who died, same town.
She had died here and I had come
to pay last respects.
Kathy was a shy girl, like my
grandmother had been. I told her
all that In the Ship's Landing,
drinking mugs of beer and eating
club sandwiches, catching turkey
threads between teeth. Toothpick
them out later.
Kathy had just graduated from
Michigan State last June with a
double major In psych and English. Her hair was long and frosted
and we shared In the freakness
that two people from the Midwest
had to travel seven or eight hundred miles to meet each other.
All Mldwesters who had any worth,
she said had to come East else
they've lost their balls, trying to
raise corn-fed children and live
each day In quiet desperation.
Which is the decency of reality.
We laughed a lot together like
that, remembering all the con
tricks we used to capture traveling papers from college. College diploma paper cuts down on
the hassles from Establlshmentarlans. Power respects a piece of
paper, therefore collect all the
paper you can. Fodder would approve. And she had been one of the
psuedo-Villager chick you meet In
college, super-COOL liars who
dream of themselves as riding instructors at the country club.
She lied to me, of course, to be
expected, telling that her old man
was fifth generation money, Wall
Street broker, and I told her that
my old man was a former second
baseman for the Pirates, when
actually he Is a Quality Controlman for IBM. Computers being
automated exploiters anyway. But
lies are best in jest, fashion the
world to make It better. Fashion
the world to make It smell better. I can't respect my old man
because he Is proud of his job.
He's not happy with his job, just
proud. Kathy asked me why my
father had quit the Pirates and I
said a line drive to his prefrontal lobe, made him nervous
and excited.
Villager girl, like MSU puts
out. Now she worked in a Federal poverty program adding and
subtracting math data which was
supposed to be sent to Wash to
see if Americans were starving,
which seems like a dumb question
to come out of Wash, but she said
that the pay was god and good
and she had been at It for a full
year, compiling facts to be either added or subtracted for a
seven thousand dollar a year secretary to send out as a bulletin
to Wash once a month.
Asked me where I came from
and I said Bowling Green and she
said is that In Florida which was

different than Kentucky so I said
yes, that's the place and she asked
what kind of school it was and I
didn't know what to say after having been there four years.
We went down into Greenwich
Village that night taking In the
situations and scenery, the WEST
Village, which Is different from
the EAST Village which has all
the parttlme hippies and the fulltime tourists who want to see the
parttlme hippies In their native
habitat, which leaves the WEST
Village pretty well secluded and
filled with NYU kids, leather shops
and a couple of decent record
shops and small cafes. The New
School Is near and so much more
artsy-craftsy than college which Is
based on ALMOST-EQUAL-TOART rather than real things running parallel to real life, which
means nothing unless you've been
to Growling Been. In Florida.
And she bought me this filigree
earring to wear under my ear
but that was a lark and I ended
up paying for both of them and
she put them on her instead of on
me and It looked better on her
than on me. She translated Bowling Green Into workable Spanish
and I said what's the literal translation and she told me, It was dirty. I told her how we alibi at
school, with nonsensical lies that
never perm't the truth, Just perpetuate the myth which was sad
I guess but I had been one too.
She smiled and whispered some
words In my ear and it was a
proposition and the world made
a little more sense and the dairy
cows could be forgotten, the cows
of rural pastures and the stifled
racehorses slowly going crazy
from the suspense. We said some
more words together, watching a
guitar player who knew all the
Beatle songs and It was cool, like
watching Chuck, Nancy and Kabooby, with her buying the drinks,
she had the money and I a hitchhiker around the country looking
at the HOMELAND of the BRAVEFREE People and also the homoland of the Freaks who some
people think want to destroy It.
I can't revolt I said, since my life
is here even at the bad times
and she should stop trying to Indoctrinate me with radical sorority talk about changing the world
to make it better. I told her
fairy tales, that's what you're
talking about. Fairy tales.
And she took me to her friend
who lived and worked in the Village,
and made rings in gold
twisted steel which didn't turn
fingers Into green after twomonths,
expensive brilliant rings. But I was
given one, any friend of Kathy's Is
a friend of mine, he said, and fed
us late in the night and were given
a small room-loft-studlo-pad in
behind his leather shoppe and he
said we could flop there so we did
and she herself gave to me herself and I felt bad because soon I
had to leave and you can't ask
some girl who's a year older to
wait while you travel around looking at stars and seeing things Instead of simply looking at them,
so I asked her to quit her Job and
come with me. She said have a
heart and give me until tomorrow
night and soon It was a daylight
situation and her friend woke us

up and gave us very fine break]
fasts, which the Buddhists call
Paramlta of Dana, perfection
charity, and we walked down
Washington Square on Saturda
morning holding hands and fe
lng pigeons and throwing
faces back at the weird hippie kid
who sat on the benches In
Square and looking real happy
being together and being free
grooving together for the whllj
And the weather was perfect Ne
York rlngtlme with little fluffy I
clouds in the deep ten o'clock bill
sky and there was even a.peeplnd
torn sun overhead making the ceiT
tain scene now and again looklt§
down.
She walked into drugstor-l
bought a postcard for letters hon j
she did say. She sent me off ft I
postage stamps and I hoppcl
skipped Jumped my way feellil
happy for the realest time In nl
life. And when I got back, slj
wasn't there and I asked this cc
where she was and I describe!
her and he looked real odd at ml
said here, she told me to gri|
this to you and it was a postcaxl
the one she bought, and she h:]
written that she had to leav]
Don't follow.
I didn't know what to say
I looked Into the cop's face hopli]
for some trace of sympathy
something maybe even the faj
that this was all a dream
she hadn't left or maybe that
wake up and It had never happen*
but the cop Just looked at me
said,
why don't you get a hair cut
Join the human race?

Bright in 2
By JUDE KELLAR
Catharasls, moment of external
truth, burn out my Hubris, thosl
Logos, Theotokos, all magic word!
to express that which has be el
expressly refused, to have beel
talked about, burning forth. Bum
forth, bright majesty of a clock ol
the wall, not llbelous for whocoull
foresee that which is lnallenabl]
unknown.
By God, it's fun
write.
I think Pll do it mor
often.
Let HER go HER way
never speaking the correct words
Utopias are stagnant, as are thl
girls who believe that they belonj
on a pedestal. Let the movemen
of life carry us farther and far|
ther apart—I am becoming Stasis
all beauty of the sparkling catharl
sis, no more goodbyes, hellol
Instead, face the future with th|
Innate breath of crystal gases
pure breadth of life, see the magi!
cal sorceror, goodbye now hello
and love must pass the burn
devastation. Next nexus, placJ
your hands in the air, please, pass
keep moving, but this time wit
joy, forget the past.
"Gonna get drunk tonight?" mj
friend the bartender asks.
"Might be."
Magic secret special knowledge]
Joyous knowledge, goodtlme magi]
of the joy of catharsis. Whit/
with little green flowers, specks]
tiny spots, a shinny pebble fror
my rockgarden, a flower rock, nol
real, plastic, a sham rock. LlkJ
all the rest.
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Dearer, my dog, to me
By JUDE KELLAR
Time passed, the day continued
onward, wearing further on. Mark
fldgited In his rude seat, marking
time, digesting thoughts and breakfast leftovers, slow time, time
bypassed time, lore to spare,
while precious sunlight beams
beaming downward traveled, downward sunshine of precious April,
a cleanser powder. Time to spare
deep In thought recesses, thoughts
for future and the past, and some,
even for the now.
At hill's peak, then, two forms
(body?) appearing lying farther on.
reclined supplned bodies (yes!)
yards apart, recumbant forms,
still as dead, strange odd contrasts
to the road and cropland and
median.
Preacher points forefinger outward—them'—ahead to Mark, still
as death, onetime animates, as
Mark wonders, preacher wonders,
time really drags.
Something
happening here, subjective happen.
What can it be? Death then ahead. What can it? Two beasts.
What can? Looks like? What?
Servants to the man.
Tan silver gold white fur four
legs four paws and narrow nose
lost in ankledeep grasses, matted
fur dead bedraggled fluffy plume
tall limply lying, too, collie, dead
as right, as can be, dead by roadside died by roadside loved by
man and child, lying dead In sorrowed sight no sound dead dog
for love of man, martyred for the
master lies still still, dead dog
Ues still, twice.

Friendly beasts dogs are
[specially collies, but victim of
I life this one no more once alive
towing once In grace through mea|dows fields pastures farms.
nage, brought from memories,
oundlng lovely tawny form in leapfunshlne filled abandon now
bandoned left In back of mind,
ow lies still no motion no emotion
cheerful barks for children of
lie master.
"Shot."
Preacher preaces speech so
shocked, what man what manner,
i preacher gags in horror, weird
srror of murder—murder?-enseless Infamy criminal crime
blast from freedom life freeom's friends shepards to the child
nd never harmed before with
tnallce ever another.
Bulletholes, like thoughts, intrude through, into temples
blackened sore blackened hole pusbovered no scab as yet or ever,
otfleckled burned follicles fur
natted shredded bits shards pieces
rts fragments once of tawny coat.
[Feed one egg a day to make
fehlney coat last till dying day when
ft don't matter anymore, will it?)
fter all when dead what compensations for the matter fact, to
Compensate.
Mark sick with rising falling enkyme gases hydrochloric acids
(stomach bilge belch, again what
nust dog be died? Man killed
Irlend of man, friend of dog, lnpuman—no!III!—any man can do
vlth compassion hate or fear or
Oven kicks in drunken steam eseemed while tawny sundrenched
ileedlng coat of silky hairs bred
lies in place of gloss.
Fourwheeled wagon two horseower pulls off road and onto
^lope next to dead body of gentle
east man befriends and Mark
fcrles In silence, sorrow.
Shattered. Bullethole In backklde proud once head lying sldebyslde of road in tan in silver
In white in gold, dead fur.
Preacher's words.
"Shot. Some bastard shot hlmelf a dog. From a car window
I'll bet. One big man."
Mark speaks aloud himself to
klmself.

"I had a collie when I was
young."
Again memories, memory lane
loves of collies, most beautiful
possible, friendly klndwonder
wander dogs. Lance the name,
Mark thinks remembers, long narrow lance of nose love animal,
taught to heel roolover play dead
trained.
Playtime. Big masquerade
showtime greatest biggest show on
earth under earth over earth and
puppy, here's your cue. Make
like you are dead. A corpse in
the grass playtime funny no bloated
organs no maggot stench offals odors and fake It, baby, like deceased cheap imitation of the real
thing, ain't It, fluffy puppy?
No swollen Intestines the sphincter works no barren loneliness,
play dead, legs pumping eager to
appease, exhale all air breathe
not there, kismet.
Let veins
distend, lots of blood congeal turn
rigor mort, your Master urges
demands. Win a prize, bits of morsel piece of dogcandy the better
you can rot. Dress rehearsal
for the last showing, Topeka, Kansas matinee, dark forms loom behind, walking, watching with interest to later wrestle skeleton
you own.
So much better for dead weight
for doggie heavens and easy to
carry skyward, off. Practice for
the Master's pleasures, he cannot
wait, so die you must, he must
demand, a duty, for It is fitting
salivated pleasure to pass thuslv
and forever.
Remember remember rememoer.
Gather friends and neighbors and
the relatives all of them, interested bystanders, kids I used to
play with, and place you In a
cardboard box heavy duty corrugated waxen, while Father- Man
grabs the dlrtloamed shovel from
musty garage and fallen spiral
leaves that swirl inside dry with
age and go backyard where Reverend Mother waits and meets the
wake procession (no headlights
to turn on) near the aged peach
tree, which grew only til last
year, two summers before, stunted peaches and pus-sore worm/
peaches squish funny when I slip
up and set sit on one or when the
power mower, to cut back lawn
and flashing flying rotor blades
dice and slice the fallen rotted
windfalls no one can eat, even in
one million years or if the sores
are removed,
and the squish
slicing motion action mashes clean
pares clean sweeping slashes, to
be flying from the portholes while
the hard nutcore meatshell core

arts
page
Inside clang! gang! clunk! around
on bottom metal plating shielding
and smells of lilac honey suckle
roses charming rustic pastoral
sltuatlonal scenery fragrants fragments fragrance floats over past
to and soft smells merge with rotted suffer smells decayed decomposed never Interned not exhumed
peach stench of rotted bile and bad
gas stench cabbage deceased tomatos lying flat stepped on In small
boys' clubhouse oncetlme almost
gonna be a raft but now clubhouse
and the secret hidden hollow Billy's
backyard field no one knows yet
all about, secret, and Billy's crying
now and eyes are red and nose
Is leaking faucet running hard and
he is crying but you must be
man and I am man so I cannot
cry and all stand by tiny grave
looking feeling sad and like all
wish and almost crying but you
never learn the reason why and
then Father-Man shovels dirt on
cardboard box and worms fly out
among the clods of mud dirt grass
and silt and and and and
no more can no more bad
thoughts break train break mind
break heart no more can do no
more

Photo by Mike Core

Woodstock Fair changes site
By FRED ZACKEL
Woodstock Music and Art Fair
is still on, folks, though there
have been slight alterations. First
off, the fair has been shifted from
Us original location at Wallklll,
New York, to White Lake, a small
rustic community In the town of
Bethel, Sullivan County, thirty
miles away.
So far Woodstock Ventures, Inc.,
which is sponsoring this Festival,
have had an advance sale of 50,000
tickets at $7.00 each. The new
site Is easily accessible to New
York and surrounding states by
routes 17 and 17-B.
The Art Show will Include paintings and sculptures on trees, on
grass, and all Interested art stu-

dents from Bowling Green should
stop at the News Office on campus
for applications and Information on
entry. Artists who display their
material will receive free entry
into the music festival.
Also Included at Woodstock are
a crafts bazaar and workshops In
creative writing, beads, and
guitars. Food stands will be plentiful and camping facilities are
available. Including tent rentals.
Music starts at 4:00 pm on Friday, August 15, and at 1:00pm on
Saturday and Sunday. Each day's
program will run for twelve continuous hours. Gates will open
each morning at 10:00 am.
.,
On Friday, August 15, groups
featured Include Joan Baez, Arlo
Guthrle, Tim Hardln, Richie
Havens, The Incredible String

Band, Ravi Shankar, Sly anl the
Family Stone, Bert Sommer and
Sweetwater.
The groups for Saturday, August
16, Include Keef Hartley, Canned
Heat, Creedence Clearwater, The
Grateful Dead, Janls Joplln, Jefferson Airplane, Mountain, Quill,
Santana, and The Who.
Bobby Dylan's own back-up
group, The Band, begins the Sunday performance, followed by the
Jeff Beck Group, Blood,Sweat and
Tears, Joe Cocker, Crosby, Stiles
and Nash, Jlml Hendrlx, Iron Butterfly, Ten Years After, and lastly
by Johnny Winter.
Additional Information on any
of the scheduled events may be
obtained from the BG News office any afternoon.

Paranoia
By FRED ZACKEL
I borrowed Keitch's spring Jacket today, a snugflttlng, lightweight,
powderblue, waterproof windbreaker with a scoop hood stitched
onto the nape. It serviced me as a
Delphian Oracle, influencing my
pre-dlsposltlon. I stood on a thin
tightrope, a message imperfectly
received, some opaque reference
to my kinetic past.
The two bottom corners of that
wlndbreaker can be bunched together, with a dyed blue drawstring, which winds around Inside
the hemming. If I refuse to tie
this drawstring, the two string
ends twirl Independently. As I
walk by railroad tracks. With a
few moments of concentration, I
can make those two ends match
In motion and whirl either clockwise or counter. Counter-clock.
They swing in unison, arcing fragile paths, a one-Inch radius. One
cannot see that tracing, that circle; It does not exist; it is disjoint in time and space.
Two ends to one string swooshing through their universe, tangling together, erratically flopping
and straddling the other, united In
rhythm, occasionally motionless...
Don't expect me to understand.
That Isn't my problem. My obligation in life Is to watch the neighboring locus of points and gather
quanta events together, hatching
them into something I can call
"home".
Image: picture:
a partially
soundproofed sunfllled wood panelled room, cluttered and confused
by papers, books, typewriters, and
myriad scattered objects. Literacy. All the peripheral windows
within that room, a room roughly
sixty by sixty, open out onto a
gentle wooded sinecure, trees, a
Jurgllng brook, willows, shrubs,
dogwoods, cattails, cottonwoods, a
spring wind, birds. Contemplate

this room, this altar. For months
you have been captive here. The
windows are shatterproof and you
can see the wind In the trees, you
can see the gaping throats of songbirds, no sounds, clou Is and flowers, rustling grasses, shaded
knolls, squirrels.
Add to this recipe, one final
overflowing cup.
Imagine that, every several minutes, the sound of a large crowd
is heard from the distance, a massive crowd laughing, cheering,
screaming, applauding, In short,
having the most enjoyable time of
their collective lives. And you
must sit quietly within this closed
locked room, staring bleakly out
at the natural ecological balance
which flows steadily to the horizon. Listen to those laughing, those
cheering, those screaming, those
who are applauding, the roaring
mob sounds which somehow seep
into your prison. Those sounds
are oblivious to this dllemna.
Someone doesn't know, doesn't
care; someone is deliriously content with the status quo.
Hey, hot damn, paranoia.
It is nice to remember, as you
break your back bending over a
warm typewriter (a lagoon of potential literacy), as you determine
which facial dlsqulse for which
pet trauma, to tell the truth...
I caught my roommate yesterday reading this epistle, this letter to the editors. I watched for
a moment, considering various
emotional responses possible, then
lit a smoke, sat down in one of our
communal couches, did some necessary reflection. A hundred-odd
pages later, he closed the binder,
leaned back and said cautiously,
"Too academic for the average
and too sentimental for the Intellectuals. It will ne /er sell.
Today I received a spring of
llly-of-the- valley from a shefriend. Those were my mother's
favorite flower. I don't know IX

they still are. That friend also
pointed out the mist rising from
the campus lawn. There had been
heavy rains this morning and the
earth was odd, a mist, vapors,
rising, the sun ahead and above.
"I discovered that mist," she
said. "Notice what I have discovered. Isn't it beautiful?"
Aren't I beautiful for having
discovered it? That is what she
means. Achievement motivation.
If I am motivated and can achieve,
then I must be a poet.
And, thusly, as a natural consequence, paranoia has returned.
The last straw on the camel's
back. Paranoia Is an oddly scientific word denoting the numbness '
some people, some Individuals,
experience Immediately before
their wayward car floats off the
cliff and sideways, down a cliff.
It's a strained quality to represent the sensation of rapidly approaching disaster.
Something from which you would
hate to walk away.
These are additions to my exhortations, the proofs of my sincerity, the proofs of my existence.
That, yes, I am a complex Individual.
Je ne suis pas sur terre
Pour tuer les pauvres gens

Suggested
readings
The following list was compiled
as a guide for possible summer
reading.
"Daybreak", Joan Baez, Avon
paperbacks.
"Black in White America",
Leonard Freed, Grossman Publishers.
"Zen Telegrams", Paul Reps,
Charles E. Turtle Co.
"The Man of Many Qualities":
A Legacy of the I Ching", R.G.M.
Slu, MIT Press.
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Bengals-Patriots clash Sunday
By BOB ALEX
Sports Editor
The Cincinnati Bengals take on
the Boston Patriots in a preseason
exhibition Sunday at BGSU' s Doyt
L. Perry field.
The Bengals are headed by Paul
Brown, the Immortal ex-coach of
the Cleveland Browns, while the
Patriots are led by former University of Toledo coach CHve Rush,
who had an Instrumental role in
establishing the New York Jets
as world title holders.
Brown, holding an all-time
coaching mark of 2998615, is starting his 35th year in the coaching
role. His record for NFL-AFL
coaching is 170 _34 9.1
In 13 seasons with the Cleveland
Browns, he won seven conference
crowns and three NFL titles. Last
season with the Bengals, he tied
an expansion team record by leading the Cincinnati squad to three
victories.
Brown Is one of the men who
made pro football what it Is today.
Me had Innovated such tactics as
calling plays from the sidelines
by rotating guards as messengers,
developing detailed pass patterns,
giving Intelligence tests to players,
and Inventing the face guard for
helmets. He also has the distinction of being the first coach
to employ a year-round coaching
staff.
Hush, who assumed his duties
In Boston on February 12, has been
the top aide to head coach and
general manager Weeb Ewbank of
world Champion New York Jet
fame for the last six years.
He began his football career at
Miami of Ohio.
At one tlm'?,
a varsity receiver, he held
14 different all-time school records.

Junior golf
tournament
The entry deadline is rapidly
approaching for the 4th annual
Bowling Green Junior Golf Tournament.
The tournament will be played
on August 15 at the University's
nine-hole golf course, and entries
must be subm'tted no later than
August 8.
The tournament Is
open to all boys 18 years or younger, but will be limited to the
first 100 entries submitted.
BGSU golf professional Jim
Richardson Is In charge of the
tournament, and urges all Interested boys to sign up Immediately.
The IB-hole medal event will be
a top notch links affair with all
the trimmings. All participants
will receive a new ball and compete for trophies In four age brackets.
Entry blanks may be obtained at
all northwestern Ohio pro shops,
or from Richardson at the course
clubhouse. A five dollar entry fee
must accompany each application
and no tee entries will be accepted.

He played one year with the
Green Bay Packers, and presided
at the helm of the Toledo University team for three years.
Sunday's contest will not be Just
a battle of coaches. Both teams
can point to several top notch
players.
One of Cincinnati's big hopes In
the coming season Is halfback
Paul Robinson. The University
of Arizona graduate was voted
the AFL's rookie of the year in
1968 after he led the league In
rushing with 1,023 yards.
Dale Livingston, Western
Michigan phenomenon, will be
trying on some of the kicking duties
for the Bengals this weekend. In
1968, he hit 13 of 26 field goal
attempts and converted 20 of 20
extra point tries for the Bengals.
A four way battle for the quarterback spot is shaping up for
the Bengals. However, many experts have narrowed the battle to
two contenders, Sam 'Vyche and
Greg Cook.
Sam Wye he, who took over the
quarterback spot at the end of
last season before being sidelined
with a broken ankle, is the leading candidate for the starting position.
Top Bengal receivers Include
Bob Trumpy, Warren McVea, Rod
Sherman and Eric Crabtree, obtained from Denver in a trade.
But the game will not be all
Bengals. The tight end spot for
Boston is a solid one. Jim Whalen
was an All-AFL conference selection in 1968 and led the conference In pass receiving.
In the season's early stages,
the Boston Irishman was the only
consistent spark in the team's
sputtering offense.
Boston's offensive line should
be beefed up, especially on the
left side, from intensified competition and a couple possible
changes. They can count on six
returning veterans and at least
four strong draft choices.
The starting right side of the
Interior wall could be pretty well
set.
Center John Morris has
never failed to make the Eastern
All-Stars in any vear since he
turned pro.
Guard Len St.
Jean, regarded as one of the
league's strongest men, and tackle
Tommy Neville, were voted the
two most underrated players on
the Boston team last year. I.Ike
Morris, they both mide the Eastern
All-Stars.
Veterans Charley Long, Justin
Canale and Don Oakes return on
the left side. Long, always looked
upon as a leader by the Patriots,
may be a bigger factor this season
than he has been since the 1966
campaign.

Both teams drafted some excellent college players this past
season.
Cincinnati's number one choice
was the University of Cincinnati's
quarterback Greg Cook, who led
the nation in total offense.
The Bengals will also be employing the services of draftees
Paul Elzey, former University of
Toledo player, and Ernie Wright,
Ohio State tackle.
Boston's top choice Is All-Amerlcan and all-time record
breaking collegiate receiver Ron
Sellers of Florida State fame.
Four other hopefuls from last
year's draft choice include Mike
Montler, a 6'4"-270 pound AllAmerlcan from Colorado and the
U.S. Marines; Rick Hackley, 6'
5"-275 pound pre-season All-American from New Mexico State;
6'3"-250 pound boxer, welghtllfter
and six position football Player
Steve Alexakos of San Jose State;
and 6'3"-260 pound John "Bull"
Cagle of Clemson.
The punting department will be
handled by one of two veterans,
AFL record-holder Bob Scarpitto

Entries for all-campus
bowling, golf and teanls
tournaments are due today.
Entries are available from
residence hall directors or the
Intramural Office, Room 201
Memorial Hall. Play will
begin August 11.
Three-man basketball competition begins tonight at 6:30
p.m. In Memorial Hall.
xsa :•■;:■:■ -.-.sass

Have You
Ever
Seen A
Steak Strip
354-9655

the team's effectiveness will be
grounded on veterans and experience In m uiy of the key areas.
What faces Clive Rush and the
rest of the "new look" Patriots
Is that every other team In the
league has Improved too.
The Bengals went primarily with
youth in 1968 and hopes are high
that the youngsters begin to mature
in 1969.
Cincinnati drafted three linebackers, Bill Bergey, Tim Buchanan and Bill Schmidt, in an effort
to strengthen a position that was
hard hit by injuries last season,
especially mid-season when veteran Sherrlll Headrick was sidelined with a back injury.
Fullback was a troublespot for
the Bengals last season but Brown
Is hopeful that Tom Smiley and
rookie Clem Turner can Improve
the spot.
Tickets for the 2 p.m. contest
are available at the BGSU Athletic
Ticket Office and at the gate Sunday. All proceeds will be donated
to the Steve Beattie Foundation
for the care of injured Ohio high
school athletes.

Bunts 'n' Punts
By VIN MANNIX
Sports Writer
The Purge Hits Marshall.
When the MAC slapped an "Indefinite suspension" on Marshall
recently, for recruiting Irregularities, It signaled the beginning of
the fireworks at the Huntlngton,
West Virginia campus.
They started this past weekend
when Perry Moss, head football
coach, an assistant, Pete Kondos,
and head basketball coach, Ellis
Johnson were informed by Marshall's administration that they are
due for the axe. Their dismissal
has been recommended to the West
Virginia State Board of Regents,
so it should be just a matter of
tlm? before they are actually released from 'heir coaching duties.
Procedure like this Is regimen
when a school is found guilty of
violating conference as well as
NCAA rules regarding the recruiting of athletes. Since this,
again, is only the beginning of
things as far as the changes Marshall will have to undergo, one
wonders how the upcoming Thundering Herd team swill be affected.
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or Terry Swanson, or by rookie
Brant Conley of Tulsa. Extra
points and field goals will be in
the hands of Gino Cappellettl with
klckoff man Justin Canale backing
him up.
The defensive line has probably
been the most effective single unit
for the Pats' over the years.
The talent there has been regarded
as among the best in the league,
leading the AFL In defense against
rushing on four different
occasions.
The Boston defensive backfleld
finished near the bottom in
the early years of the AFL, but
has been moving steadily upward
since 1967. That was the year
Leroy Mitchell, since traded to
Houston, and John Charles moved
in as rookie cornerbacks.
Rookies like Daryl Johnson, Art
McMahon, Willie Porter and John
Outlaw were also utilized. Outlaw, the fastest of them all, was
unfortunately Injured in training
camp and missed the entire season.
This will probably be the youngest, biggest and fastest team the
Patriots have ever fielded. But
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Their sophomores for the '69'70 season in football and basketball, are supposed to be the best
yet in Marshall's history. It remains to be seen if any disciplinary
action will be taken with any of
them. If so, suspensions would
be given to certain athletes, and
transferring by others would
ensue.
Any chances that Marshall might
have had at a post-season bowl
or tournament, were also eliminated by the rulings of the conferences, and as yet, the NCAA
hasn't delivered its verdict.
Marshall has all this to think
about and more, especially with an
"Indefinite suspension" from the
MAC. Concerning the latter, It
might have been better for Marshall, had the conference expelled
it Instead.
At least, Marshall
would know where it stands exactly,
and what must be done to restore
both the pride and efficiency of
its belabored athletic department.

took too Ughtly.
In the last few campaigns, teams
like Indiana, Minnesota and Illinois have ambushed Purdue,
catching the Boilermakers looking
the other way.
Last year, lowly Wake Forest,
quarterbacked by Dan Summers,
(now with the Browns) almost
turned the trick against Purdue.
The Boilermakers, moping after
their loss to Ohio State, needed
a super effort from Leroy Keyes
to edge Wake Forest In the game's
waning moments.
In addition to Ohio State and
Indiana, both Iowa and Minnesota
will be tossing their hats into the
Big Ten title ring. Michigan State,
though It is 'ebulldlng, will surprise a few opponents this season
as well.
So unless Coach Mollenkopf and
his crew break their "habits" of
the past several seasons, they'll
be spending New Years at home
again, wondering "why?"

Jack Mollenkopf, Purdue's head
football coach, was recently quoted
by Tom I.oomls, the Blade sportswriter, as saying that the only Big
Ten teams he feared this coming
season were Ohio State, and Indiana.
Both the Buckeyes and the Hooslers will be ragged foes for the
Boilermakers, Indeed; however,
this is a pretty unguarded statement for "Fat Jack," whose
Boilermakers cave consistently
come a "cropper" to teams they

Due to circumstances beyond his
control, John Heft is out of a Job
at Pershlng College. In Nebraska.
The assistant coach who John was
to replace, flunked his physical,
and subsequently got his old Job
back.
So much for the "adventures of
John Heft and his 6'6"-275 pound
forwards."
The Pats and Cats will be doin'
It to It this Sunday at 2 p.m. So
pick up a ticket and check out the
action at Perry Field.

NOW
Thru Tuesday Aug. 12
FIRST-RUN IN BG AREA
Open 8:00 - Cartoons 9:15

Portage
Drive Inn

Shown at 9:35 - Fri. & Sat. - 9:35 & 12:30
SHE CAME
TO SIT WITH BABY...and

ENDED UP WITH
DADDY!
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